Trade Tables will be on display at the conference with a
variety of products and services on display. Delegates
receive e-vouchers which include special offers and
conference deals.
Exhibitors include:

ResonateEssences: Resonate Essences are an amazingly simple and effective tool for practitioners and clients. This
unique range of colour, light and sound frequency essences, aura sprays and oils opens you to a pure state of Being,
enabling you to Raise your Vibration. resonateessences.com
Equilibrium Kinesiology Supplies: Equilibrium’s online shop has the largest range of Kinesiology products in the
world. Visit us at the conference to purchase Kinesiology, Brain Gym and Natural Health Books, Charts, Manuals and
Accessories including Tuning Forks, Essences, Testing Kits and more. kinesiologyshop.com
The Soul Alchemist: Sharon will be displaying her exclusive range of homeopathic essences, and her magnesium oil,
derived from the highest grade quality magnesium from the Dead Sea. Also on offer are the exclusive Survive to Thrive
Empowerment cards, offering daily affirmations. thesoulalchemist.com.au
Kinique Consultancy: We offer exclusive customised Private Label Rights formulations for businesses including ‘Your
Business” Mother Tincture, Emotional Healing Mists and various product ranges to increase direct sales and are also
ideal for promotional purposes. Stress management self-help book/products also available. kinique.com
HeartSpeak: The HeartSpeak Movement is about using feelings purposefully. Rather than allowing them to hijack your
attention, learn to channel them to create more flow and ease in your life. You will be amazed at just how easy this can
be! heartspeak.com
Bio Circuitry: Wellbeing and pain relief solutions that work through the body’s electrical system. Floww Health
Technology – protection from sources of non-ionising radiation. Motto Rheuma Patch – mineral pain relief adhesive
patch which prompts a bio-current response in the body. biocircuitry.com.au
Zazen Water Filters: Used and trusted by over 3,500 Natural Health Practitioners across Australia. The system
replicates Mother Nature’s water cycle transforming your drinking water into refreshing great tasting alkaline mineral
water designed to hydrate your body at a cellular level! rob@zazen.com.au
Embrace Empowerment: Khadine is an Emotional Freedom Techniques Practitioner (EFT), and is offering
Kinesiologists practitioner certification in this modality to complement clinical practice. Courses held in Brisbane,
Melbourne, Perth, Sydney. Private group training also available. welcome@embraceempowerment.com
Byron Kinesiology Centre: Come meet Parijat Wismer FMAKA and experience how her Vibrational Oils can enhance
your clinical practice. Talk to her about advanced Kinesiology Seminars, and Self Care Workshops that you can teach.
Course manuals will be available to view content. wellness.net.au
Impactful Education: After forty years of teaching kinesiology and creating amazing successes for thousands of
children, by building in-roads into the education and NDIS sectors, Heather Pollock’s ‘Impactful Education Online
Courses’ now offer you the same opportunity to ‘Learn-Network-Promote-Flourish’. heatherdorothypollock.com
Practitioner Coaching Program: John is offering a 3 day workshop that will assist you in helping more clients,
increase your income, expand your skills and your business. Also includes 5 little known modalities to add to your range
of services. office@mntc.com.au

